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St Joseph’s High School CBSE aims to be the Centre of Excellence in Education.  Our founder’s 
mission is to achieve the holistic development of students through an excellent academic and 
physical environment that is conducive to learning, developing creativity, and exploration. 
We also create healthy, strong, disciplined, bold, and competent citizens who will work for 
the betterment of the Nation. We acknowledge this by the sheer hard work and perseverance 
of our students, under the expert guidance of their respective mentors who desires to create 
a dynamic environment to bring out the best of every student in a holistic manner 

STAFF 
The most valuable resource that any school can have is its staff. The school collectively has an 
enthusiastic and dedicated team of 45 Teaching staff in the Secondary, the Primary and the 
Pre-Primary sections. In addition, we have 7 non-Teaching and 15 Supporting staff. Their 
coordination with each other is what enables the school to function smoothly and grow with 
new perspectives.  
ACADEMICS 
If you develop a passion for learning you will never cease to grow. 
KINDERGARDEN AND PRIMARY WING 

Kinder gardeners explore their love for reading that helped each child to develop the skill of 
reading fluently and correctly. Story telling witnessed conceptual learning with the 
development of Speaking skills. Art as an integral part of the learning process helped the 
students to understand and express their emotions towards festivals like New Year, Pongal, 
Ugadi, Dasara, Diwali, Id and Christmas. Every month special events are performed where 
parents enthusiastically participate in all the school activities to enhance their bond with the 
children and school. 

HIGH SCHOOL 

Academic and co-curricular activities go hand in hand giving prior preference to academics. 
Languages are mainly concentrated on developing LSRW skill in the students. To enhance 
subject enrichment some of the activities conducted in languages are elocution, essay writing, 
role play, debate, calligraphy, singing (patriotic songs), spell bee, story writing and poem 
reciting and JAM sessions. ILM faculty help the students to develop their communications 
skills. 

Maths Club helps students to enhance their math skills, this club helps students to grasp 
mathematical concepts better through activities like puzzles, shortcuts in calculations etc. 

 Practical and activity-based teaching will be done in science. Apart from Lab activities various 
programmes like plantation, health and hygiene, seminars, orientations were conducted by 
eco club. A short film taken on   the theme “Energy conservation “got selected in State level 
this year.  

In social science apart from academics, mock assemblies were conducted and regularly 
students were updated with currents affairs through quiz 



Art Integrated Learning has been a hallmark of the school as per the norms of the CBSE. Art 
and craft faculty play a major role in teaching the techniques to draw various figures and help 
them to complete their projects successfully. 

Competitions and academic activities that go beyond the textbooks and the classrooms 
encourages a healthy and competitive spirit and effective communication skills in the 
students. The activities are conducted at classroom level, school level and inter-house level. 

 
Success is the sweet result of hard work combined with the desire to excel and unfailing 
dedication. 
CBSE Results March 2021-22 (Class X th) 
We feel elated to share that the students of class X, who appeared for Secondary School 
Examination held by CBSE for session 2021-22, passed with flying colours. Many scored first 
class grading. The total number of students who appeared were 85 and the school gained 
cent percent results. 

SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES 
School Assemblies provide ample of opportunities for all our students to come forth with self- 
courage and express their abilities of public speaking, reading, though sharing etc. 
We conduct school assemblies twice in a week (Wednesday and Saturday) which also includes 
mass drill, current affairs, and value-based skits. 
 
STUDENTS ATTENDANCE 
To promote the regular attendance of the students, awards will be issued for those students 
who have 100% overall annual attendance. We need the cooperation and support from our 
parents to achieve this target. 
 
Library: As library is truly integral to the teaching and learning processes, we will be adding 
more interesting and essential books in the library for the students of all grades. This will 
further facilitate diverse life skills, thereby enhancing personality development in young 
children. The library has a large variety of books, approximately 1000, ranging from fictions 
for primary students to classics of world literature. The books and journals have been 
arranged meticulously in different shelves. 

Training, Seminars, Orientation and Counselling: 
Each academic year, trainings, seminars, webinars, and orientation programmes are 
conducted to constantly update the teachers and students with a dual focus to improve and 
effectively implement innovative ideas in teaching-learning practices as well as to take the 
students beyond their current level of learning. 

Co-curricular and Extracurricular activities: 
“The quality of school life is determined by its activities” 

These are an essential part of the life of an educational institution as they strengthen the 
classroom learning as well as develop the personality of the child and harness the in-depth 
potential of students. The activities are conducted throughout the year. 

Some of these events are Fancy Dress Competition, colour day, card making, best out of 
waste, poster making, chart making as well as dancing and singing competitions. Food festival 



and solidarity day were also conducted. Participation by the students and teachers in these 
events was very commendable. 

It is said that you must practice like you never won and perform like you have never lost. 
Games and Sports Competitions: 
When students are physically fit, they will achieve more academically. Games and sports 
develop a sense of friendliness among the children and build their team spirit. It helps children 
to develop mental and physical toughness. Bearing this in mind, the school provides ample 
opportunities for students to perform regular exercises and yoga, and to play and prove their 
abilities in various sports and games. Many students have participated in various events like: 
Athletics, Badminton, Basketball, Karate etc conducted at state level. 

Celebrations: 
Life is a celebration. We just need persons to celebrate it. 
To foster national integration, international understanding, religious and cultural awareness 
and tolerance, various national, religious, and cultural festivals and occasions were celebrated 
with due pomp and grandeur. 

• National Festivals: Independence Day, Republic Day, and Kargil Vijay Divas were 
celebrated with due reverence for our motherland with patriotic songs and 
dances. 

• School Celebrations: Investiture Ceremony was celebrated in a befitting manner 
and responsibilities were given to all the elected students to develop the sense 
of Leadership 

• Religious Festivals: All religious festivals like Pongal, Ramzan Muharram, Diwali, 
Ganesh Chaturthi, New Year, Christmas, Easter, Dussehra etc are celebrated 
throughout the year with due respect to the religious sentiments of our students. 

• Other Celebrations: The school gives due recognition to significant global events 
and celebrate these days. Some of these events are Vana Mahotsav, 
International Women’s Day, Hindi Divas, Telegu day, sports day, Yoga Day , 
World Peace Day, World energy conservation  Day, Save our Planet Day, Girl 
Child Day, Science day etc. 

Educational Tours and Field Trips: 
Learning by doing is the best way of learning 
Field trips are a part and parcel of imparting practical lessons. We conduct various Field Trips 
from Garden to Malls, from Factories to Orphanages to give students the exposure to learn 
from the first-hand experience. 

COUNSELLING CELL: Modern society is accompanied with perplexities and challenges. 
Counselling Cell intends to empower the students to face these challenges effectively through 
professional guidance and counselling programs. It focuses on the realisation of unique 
potentials inherent and hidden in each student and to foster it. The Cell functions respecting 
the student’s privacy so that they are free to explore their concerns, feelings, and behaviours. 

Parents’ and Teachers’ Association: 
A General Body Meeting of parents is held on a regular basis and new members of the PTA 
were nominated for the year 2022-23. 



Since then, PTA meetings have been arranged periodically, the PTA members of our school 
are closely involved in most academic activities. We thank and congratulate them for their 
support and co-operation through the years. 

Conclusion: 
We believe that every Year brings changes with God Almighty’s protection. As we are passing 
through an unprecedented crisis of COVID, we are confident that we will overcome all the 
odds by our strong will and ethics and pave the way for the betterment of the education using 
various Innovative tools to facilitate learning by the students. 

We assure that even though our students engaged themselves in various co-curricular and 
life skill activities, top priority is given to academic performance. Remedial teaching, extra 
classes, revisions, periodic tests, class tests, assignments, project work, term exams will be 
keeping them busy throughout the year. For this the Management, teaching, and non-
teaching staff with the cooperation of the parents always thrive for the all-round 
development of the students. As the great saying goes "Success is a journey, not a 
destination" we wish to grow consistently and steadily in the coming years and take our 
school to its peak with our Almighty's grace and blessings. 
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